SIGURDUR EYTHORSSON
EDITOR

FEATURES

KURSK
Co-Editor
THROUGH THE GREEN VESSEL
BOLDEN!
Additional Editor
EVERES
Visual Effects Editor
LOST RIVER
Additional Editor
2 GUNS
Visual Effects Editor
XL
Edda Icelandic Academy Awards Nomination
HOME
Edda Icelandic Academy Awards Nomination
CONTRABAND
Visual Effects Editor
IN FRONT OF OTHERS
TALES OF A SEA COW
TINKER TAILOR SOLDIER SPY
Visual Effects Editor
CITY STATE
Edda Icelandic Academy Awards Nomination
ADEQUATE BEINGS (Documentary)
POLITE PEOPLE

DIRECTOR

MARK VINTERBERGH
Etienne De France
Dan Pritzker
Baltasar Kormákur
Ryan Gosling
Baltasar Kormákur
Marteinn Thorsson
Maximillian Hult
Baltasar Kormákur
Óskar Jónasson
Etienne de France
Tomas Alfredson
Olaf de Fleur Johannesson
Olaf de Fleur Johannesson

STUDIO/PROD. CO.

STX Entertainment/
EuropaCorp
Mystery Productions
King Bolden
Universal Pictures
Bold Films
Universal Pictures
Stór og smá ehf
Little Big Productions

TELEVISION

BLACKPORT (Season 1, 1 ep.)
Winner: Grand Prize, 2021 Series Mania
TRAPPED (Season 3)
KATLA (Season 1)
THE VALHALLA MURDERS (Season 1)
FANGAR (Prisoners)
Edda Icelandic Academy Awards Winner
CENTRAL ICELAND
SEASON OF THE WITCH

DIRECTOR

Björn Hlynur Haraldsson,
Maria Reyndal
Baltasar Kormákur
Baltasar Kormákur
Thordur Palsson
Ragnar Bragason
Ragnar Hansson
Fridrik Thor Fridriksson

NETWORK/STUDIO

Vesturport
Netflix
Netflix
Nordisk Film & TV Fond
Mystery Productions
Mystery Island
Sjónvarp Rúv

SHORT FILMS

FRELSUN / SALVATION
PLAYING WITH BALLS
SMALL THINGS
GRAVE DAWN
THE WAITRESS

DIRECTOR

Thora Hilmarsdottir
Nanna Kristín Magnúsdóttir
David Óskar Ólafsson
D.J. Turner
Michael Goldberg

PROD. CO.

Nyark Media, Cinenic Film
Zik Zak Filmworks
Mystery Island
Filament Features
Vico Films